
Barnacre Callula
Price: £1,500.00   (excl VAT) with male cria at foot
Sire: Wyona Sunburst
Dam: Barnacre Chiquita
Type: Pregnant Female (Pregnant)
Breed Type: Huacaya
Colour: Dark Brown (Solid Colour)
Registered With: British Alpaca Society
UKBAS34940
Blood Lineage: Australian
Date of Birth: 27th June 2018

Barnacre Callula

Dark Brown (Solid Colour) - Huacaya

Wyona Sunburst

(Rose Grey - Huacaya)

Barnacre Chiquita

(Medium Fawn (Solid Colour))

Blue Grass Waterloo Sunset

Elysion Lavinia Ely

Blenheim Gideon

Scotts Willow

Jolimont Warrior

Alpacos Park Ariel

Pinjarra Buenisimo (MG)

Robilee Illyria Rob (RG)

Description: 

Barnacre Callula is a compact girl and experienced breeding female who has birthed without assistance each time and
has produced healthy friendly cria.  The first went to a Supported Living complex for people with additional needs and
the second has gone to become a future therapy boy.  She currently has a brown male cria at foot who is growing well.
Callula is out of a grey sire and her dam has produced us a number of grey so we suspect she could produce grey
should her new owner with to pursue that. 
She is fully halter trained and up to date with all her husbandry.  We can provide husbandry training and hand on
experience if you require.
She has had one mating to Redens Dicaprio, as we have come to the end of our mating window we haven't spat her off
but we will remate her if the new owner wishes should she not have taken.
All Barnacre female alpaca sales include:
- Fully documented husbandry folder including personality traits and breeding history
- Guarantee of a live cria on the ground (for 14 days) or a free return mating to any Barnacre stud
- Excellent value returning female rate applies to future stud services
- Delivery is free up to 100 miles when two or more alpacas are purchased
- After sales backup service including 24 hour, 365 day telephone support
- Husbandry training available if required



- Agistment/livery available
- Support and friendly advice with alpaca set up if required
- Registration and microchip with the British Alpaca Society and a free year's membership of the North East and Borders
Alpaca Group
- Guaranteed years of absolute pleasure!!!

Prizes Won: 

Not shown

Name of covering male: Redens Dicaprio (Light Brown)
Last Mating Date: 31st August 2023
Estimated Date Cria Due (Pregnant Female): 31st July 2024

Number of Crias bred from female: 3

Sire of Cria at Foot: Redens Dicaprio (Medium Brown)
Cria at Foot: Callula has a brown male cria at foot who is fit and healthy and growing well.
Date of Birth of Cria at Foot: 15th August 2023
Current Age of Cria at Foot: 38 Weeks and 4 Days



Callula Sept 2023



Callula summer 2023



2023 cria


